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From the Coaching Desk of the
2016 Ohio Valley Conference Champions:
"It is promising to see this team score as often as they are scoring. Our success
though will be determined on the other end. Our defense is starting to improve,
but as we start conference play will need to be taken up to a higher level. Starting
conference play is always exciting. Its time to put the non-conference schedule
aside and make another run in the OVC tournament!"
Thank you for your support
-Head Coach Dave Loos

Dates to Remember





1/19 Morehead State 7 pm
1/21 Murray State (DH) 6:30 pm (Basketball Reunion)
1/26 UT Martin 8 pm
1/28 Southeast Missouri (DH) 6:30 pm (Hall of Fame Night)
January Activities

The Governors are finally back in action at home as they begin conference play. The previous road trip
was full of hard fought games and several down-to-the-wire finishes. With those games in the rear view
it is time for the most important season and that is conference season. Last year the Govs made it to the
OVC tournament and won it. The New Years resolution this year is to be more consistent during the
conference season and make the road a little easier for the tournament run. The Govs have proven they
can score a lot of points, but defense will be the biggest issue when it comes to having success. Come
support Austin Peay and be a part of a great program!
Starting the first week of January Govs are making stops at Liberty Elementary, Manna Cafe, and
Hilldale Hoops to support our community. The community service will run all the way to the end April.
The Govs are excited to be back out in the community and look forward to making stops near you in the
future!

Important Notices
Join the fight
against cancer
by supporting
Austin Peay in
the Coaches
vs. Cancer 3Point
Challenge!
Make a season long pledge to make a
difference in the fight against cancer!
All the money for this fundraiser stays
local to help fight pediatric cancer.
Thanks for supporting a great cause!!
Read More

Ticket Reminder
for High School
Coaches

Complementary tickets will be
available so please contact Associate
Head Coach Jay Bowen for more
details at bowenj@apsu.edu.
Looking forward to seeing you at
the Dunn!

Check out your 2016-17 APSU
Men's Basketball Roster!
Click here for the 2016-17
schedule!
For tickets, visit
LetsGoPeay.com/SportTix or
call 931-221-PEAY to catch all
the action in the Dunn Center
this winter.

Player Focus: Zach Glotta
We commend Zach for being nominated Allstate National Association of Basketball Coaches good works
team. This award recognizes players at all levels of college basketball whose charitable involvement and
altruistic acts stand out among all other student athletes. Glotta has been a part of every possible
community service initiative that the Governors have participated in since he arrived on campus. In
addition he works with FCA into the summer, serving as a huddle leader at FCA camp at Lee University.
Thank you Zach for representing Austin Peay Basketball!
Position: Shooting Guard
Height: 6'0 Weight: 180
Class: So.
Hometown: O'Fallon, MO.
Fort Zumwalt North High School

"One of my biggest strengths is knowing my weaknesses and working to improve each aspect
of them." - Zach Glotta

SAVE THE DATE - CAMPS ARE COMING UP

